
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     The Transferware Collectors Club Annual Meeting:  

Philadelphia April 26th-April 28th, 2024 

On Sunday, April 28th, Drawings will be held for these great transfer-printed items! 

Attendees will have the opportunity to purchase raffle tickets throughout the event prior 

to the drawing at Noon on Sunday April 28th.  

 Thank you member donors!  These raffle items were donated by generous TTC mem-

bers. Thank you! 

Lot 2:  Buy your tickets to win this very 

special commemorative 7 inch jug  print-

ed In black with many different animals, 

both domestic and wild.  It also includes 

the name of  “Joseph Samuel Willis” 

placed under the spout.  

Lot 1:  Inhaler, printed in a blue 

marble sheet pattern with a London 

advertisement. No maker mark, c. 

1830-40. Plus a 19th 

century toothpaste jar 

with lid made for Sal-

ford, Manchester. 

Lot 4:  This beautiful coffee pot was 

printed in blue with the Basket of 

Flowers pattern.  It is marked Ad-

ams Staffordshire, Warranted mark, 

c. 1800-1825.  

Lot 3: This 10" dinner plate, is 

printed in blue with the Fair 

Mont pattern, by ; Stubbs, 

c. 1825, with a small 

child’s chamber pot, 3”x5” 

marked Chinese Villa by 

T. Phillips & Sons, c. 

1845-1846.  

Lot 6:  4 books by Margie Wil-

liams on Pink Transferware  with 

two 10.5” plates in the Cleopatra 

pattern by Edward Walley, c. 

1845-58. 

Lot 7: A 10” polychrome iron-

stone plate printed in brown 

and enameled overglaze, along 

with a sugar box  printed  in 

brown with the Canova 

pattern by Thomas Mayer.  

Lot 8:  A tall creamware coffee with luster 

decoration and a black printed genre scene 

along with a saucer and a tea bowl each 

printed in brown with a different chinoise-

rie pattern. 

Lot 5:  A covered serving dish. 

The pattern  is The Cabinet 

made by Elijah Jones, Villa 

Pottery, along with a Spode 

green plate with the Lion in 

Love pattern from Aesop’s Fa-

bles. 


